CCSOA Mandatory Rules Interpretation Meeting September 5, 2019 at SMSA High School,
Hartford, CT
Meeting was called to order at 7:04 pm by President Mike Iacovelli.
Steve Wollins provided a slide show (available at CCSOA.ORG website) on the rules and points of emphasis for the 2019 season.

Peter Sherba provided the financial report: Thank you all members for paying their dues and assessment in a timely manner. Very much appreciated all meeting and turn back fines handled in a professional manner. Cost avoidances for 2019; no rulebooks $ 1400 savings, DOA insurance, paid $495 versus
$821 in the past. Current balance is $20,774.58, which does not include first year members and other
delinquent member checks which have not been cashed.

Tom Boscarino discussed communications: On October 26th there will be a race at Brookside Park in
Ellington to honor Bob Tedford. Bob was a long time member of CCSOA and was an extremely dedicated
and valuable part of the Ellington community. Please save the date for you and family to honor Bob.
Ejections/Yellow cards presented by Mike Iacovelli: go to CCSOA.org , fill out the report. Red cards
MUST be in to Mike that night of the game. All cards must be reported to CIAC. Verify card and player/
coach with the scorekeeper before you leave the field.
John Shirley is our new state interpreter.

Committee Reports: Only report was from the nomination Committee. Peter Sherba stated that this is
an election year for all board positions and an email must be sent to Peter if you are interested to be
considered by the nomination committee.

Commissioner report from John Odell: Block out dates you cannot officiate, please update your schedule. If you have a last minute change and cannot get to a father location, call John he may be able to
give you a closer game.
AD’s are learning the new system and are struggling, especially if they did not take the Arbiter course.
There are over 30 different game fees in the system.
More schools are in ref pay, so please sign up if you have not already.
Use the CIAC website to check on game times and locations.
CCSOA is at an all-time low in the number of referees. Please reach out to potential candidates and
give their names to Todd or John.

New Business presented by Mike Iacovelli: Article VIII attendance-fees-suspensions, please read
State Meeting was held on September 3rd.
Peer to Peer evaluation were redone, please fill out within 48 hours of the game being played.
Uniforms: Dress with the same NISOA jersey. Buy new yellow jersey as the primary

Meeting adjourned at 8:30pm
Submitted by Peter Sherba

